
September 19, 2011

Mr. Charles M. Oberly, III

United States Attorney

District of Delaware 

P.O. Box 2046

Wilmington, DE 19899

Dear Mr. Oberly,

I am writing to request a meeting with you to discuss the questionable land deals within the Delaware

Department of Transportation (DelDOT).  I believe that it is time for your office to fully involve itself

and investigate the inability of DelDOT to protect, preserve and fully realize the public assets – not to

mention the public trust – under its responsibility.

The article in The News Journal on Sunday, September 18, 2011, is one more example of question-

able decisions, murky land deals, and blatant favoritism that have now crossed gubernatorial adminis-

trations.  While I do not lightly invite the federal government into the affairs of Delaware, many

aspects of this case do involve the federal government and I question the ability of Delaware officials

to fully and honestly investigate this issue and impose accountability on those involved, regardless of

who they are or what public office they might have or do hold.

While not detailing all of the public reporting of this tortured tale of a tract of land on Route 1 in Sus-

sex County, it was confirmed again in the article that the federal officials “said they have no record of

approving the intersection on the limited-access road, as required for highways built in part with fed-

eral money.”  How is this possible?  How long must Delaware taxpayers wait for federal highway offi-

cials to investigate this?  It is beyond me that the federal government has let this drag on for so long,

leaving the public wondering who is being protected.

While it may be appropriate that “new regulations” have been put in place by DelDOT  to provide for a

“more transparent and public process,” this clearly allows for a pass by those who facilitated, directed

and managed the abuse and misuse of public dollars and assets.  Given the lack of a meaningful in-

vestigation that does more than provide for early retirements or position reassignments, this appears

to me and many others of nothing more than government making excuses and covering up for others 
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in government.  Understandably, for many Delaware citizens it seems to be a “there but for the grace

of God go I” public policy and it is totally unacceptable.

I will look forward to your positive response to my request and look forward to meeting with you.

Sincerely yours,

Gregory F. Lavelle

State Representative

11th District


